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hidden life until the time should come, which was marked out
by divine Providence.. ..Such is even to this day the gentle
amiability of the little children of Bethlehem.

While persuing my interesting walk along the street, I was
no loss agreeably impressed with the cleanliness and indus-
trial activity of this happy people. There being in Bethlehem
an almost exclusively Christian population, the majority of

whom are Catholics, we may well infer that their staunch
faith accounts for their high standard of morality, as well as
the genuine prosperity of their little town. All these advan-
tages an not without reflecting, as we have already retrmr-ke- d,

on exterior appearance of all Bethlemitans. Thus a very
ancient legend which the reality would seem well calculated
to confirm, says that the Blessed Virgin Mary, on taking
leave of the Belhlemites, begged her Divine Son to impart
upon them, as an everlasting blessing, a stainless purity and
a graceful complexion.

After passing through the market-plac- e where the few Mus-

sulmans who live in Bethlehem may be found lazily couched
the whole day as if to assort their moral inferiority and the
object degradation of Islanism, I stood on the Piazza in front
of St. Mary's Basilic. Of '.he many beautiful Churches erec-
ted in Holy Land by St. Helena, mother of Constantint the
Great, this is the only one which has been preserved to the
present time. It is a fine monument of early Christian ar-

chitecture, built in the style of ancient roman Basilicas. In
modern times it was shamefully desecrated by the schismati-ca- l

sects, who, after snatching it from the Catholics, divided
the sanctuary between themselves, and, putting np a most
disgraceful wall between nave and traussept, abandoned the
whole nave and aisles to all sorts of public use and misuse.
The dimmed splendors of the past, rather than her present
grandeur, would be a fitting crown for this venerable Basili-
ca, if the incomparable glory of sheltering the Cradle of Je-

sus did not set on her brow the brightest of all diadems.


